
chapter 16

Me and wanda pack our things and head to the compound. The drive

was really good for once we talked the whole time. We laughed and

flirted the whole. It was awsome. Anyway when we arrive back at the

compound everyone is there. My dad has this big ass screen on

playing a video of all the distruction that has been caused.

"What the hell is all this dad?"

"Somethubg we never would have expected. A man called thanos

he's here on earth and wants to destroy half the universe by a simple

click of his fingers. Your the only one who can kill him. Your a

vampire. Stronger than all of us. And you can compel him. Or just turn

wolfy on him and rip his head o " a1

"Okay wheres the fight?"

Wanda grabs my hand making me turn around "are you fucking crazy

y/n you'll die?"

"Wanda look if I do die then I guess its all worth it because I won't be

a monster anymore. You were right I'm a bad person. If I do this then

I'm at least doing something good"

"I can't let you die"

"She won't die" Tony says interrupting our not so private discussion.

She turns to him eyes glowing red "Stay out of this tony"

"Wanda come on calm down. We're all going okay. He won't kill me.

Please just calm down. We have to have a level head to do this" he

states

Wanda rolls her eyes at Tony turning back to me "I won't just stand

around and watch you get killed y/n"

"Then go Wanda. If you can't see that this is bigger than us you

should go" I shout at her. Instantly feeling bad seeing tears fall from

her eyes.

She turns back to Tony "Tony stop her" Wanda pleads.

"Wanda it's for the best"

"That's the reason you wanted her here wasn't it. You wanted me to

flip her switch so she would agree to do this. You set her up like a pig

for slaughter" Wanda shouts. a4

I stood there in shock looking between Tony and Wanda.

"You set me up. Was everything a lie just to make me turn on my

humanity. Wanda you lied to me and Tony how cold you. You both

betrayed me" I say stopping myself from crying with everyone staring

at me. "What are you all looking at" I snap. a2

I turn to wanda one last time. "I hate you" I say. Before storming o

slamming the door on my way out. Fuck them. Fuck her. Fuck him.

Ass holes.

Continue reading next part 
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